Presskit | Arutani
Biography
Since his arrival in Switzerland in 2013, Venezuelan-born artist Arutani has explored and
experimented with various sounds and genres, finally losing his heart to slow electronic
music in his current home Berlin. His many inspiring collaborations with other artists
as well as his involvement in the Basel-based creative collective LOKD have helped to
shape his musical influences to find his own signature sound.
Arutani’s relentless enthusiasm pushes him to spend every free second polishing his
own style and constantly refining his production skills. Now he is one of the very few
who are able to express themselves completely through music - always including innovative ideas while staying true to his own signature sound. Arutani loves to play with
mystical and energetic synth sounds that underlie a driving, detail-oriented groove that
is often combined with unusual samples. In the last years he has showcased his spectrum of music on releases with labels such as Laut & Luise, Heimlich Musik, Akumandra, Metanoia, Amselcom, Drosssel and Serafin Audio Imprint.

Please announce the Artist as: Arutani (LOKD, Laut & Luise | Berlin)
k4bookings has to accept the artwork before it will be published.
For promotional content such as artist photos, please reach out to us.

Weblinks:
Soundcloud: https://soundcloud.com/arutani
Beatport: https://www.beatport.com/artist/arutani/584302
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/arutanimusic
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/arutanimusic
Resident Advisor: https://www.residentadvisor.net/dj/arutani
Booking:
Mail: luca@k4bookings.com
Web: https://www.k4bookings.com
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Technical Rider | Arutani (DJ – Set)
- 1 × Allen&Heath Xone 96
- 2 × Pioneer CDJ 2000 Nexus2 (linked & with the latest firmware)
- 2 × Stereo Monitor Boxes – adjustable by the artist
- Lamps that provide enough light for the artists to see inside the DJ booth
Please contact the agent if you supply alternatives.
The artist will be traveling only with USB storage media, which contains audio material.
The CD-players must be linked among each other with LAN cables.

Hospitality Rider
- A warm welcome and a smile will be much appreciated
- 1 × bottle of vodka (high quality vodka is preferred)
- 6 × Club-Mate
- If you mix drinks in the club, he loves Gin Sour
- 1 × bottle of non sparkling water
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